G-5 University Gardens
Charlottesville, VA 22903
(804) 296-2269 (H)
(804) 924-5959 (w)
2 April 1980
To all organizations involved
with search and rescue in
Albemarle CountYJ
The cornerstones of effective search and rescue operations are co
ordination and cooperation. For their development we need a foun
dation of understanding I understanding the desires, limitations,
and capabilities of other organizations involved in search and res
cue. The time to discuss our mutual concerns is not during the
next mission, but~. Our discussion and preplanning will bring
us closer to our common goal: whether you call them subjects, victims,
or patients, those in need will benefit.
Just before Christmas, several area organizations worked together
on a lost person search in the western part of Albemarle County.
At a critique session held a few weeks after the mission*, repre
sentatives of several of the organizations proposed a meeting or
series of meetings where search and rescue problems could be in
formally discussed. At their request, I am setting up a first
meeting. It will be Tuesday, 22 April, at 7'30 p.m. in the Con
ference Room of Newcomb Hall at the University of Virginia. The
topics of discussion will tentatively be:
1. wst person search in rural and wild areas;
2. Downed aircraft search; and

3. Rescue and evacuation from areas distant from road access.
Unless the group objects, we will not discuss disaster response,
urban search, or urban and rural rescue; adequate forums already
exist for the discussion of these SUbjects. To keep the group from
being unwieldly, please send only a small number of representatives
(i.e. one or two) from your o r g a n i z a t i o n . . · .
.
I hope this meeting enables area organizations to combine their
strengths more effectively on future search and rescue missions,
and I look forward to meeting your representatives the night of
the twenty-second.
Albemarle Co. Amateur Radio
Emergency Services; Albemarle Co.
Sheriff's Dept.; Appalachian Search
and Rescue Conference; Augusta Co.
Amateur Radio Emergency Services;
Blue Ridge Mountain Rescue Group;
Charlottesville-Albemarle Airport
S~ety and Rescue Office; Char
lottesville-Albemarle Emergency
Services Coordinator; Charlottes
ville-Albemarle Fire Chief;
Charlottesville~Albemarle Rescue
Squad; FAA Control Tower; Monti
cello Squadron, Civil Air Patrol'
Scottsville Rescue Squad; Shenan~
doah National Park; Va. Office of
Emergency and Energy Services;

CCl

Sincerely,

Keith Conover
Virginia Search and Rescue Dog
~ssociat1on; Virginia State Police;
weote:m Albemarle Rescue Squad;
Jefferson Country Firem~n's Assn.
*If you requested a copy of the mission
report and critique notes, they are
enclosed; if you did not get a copy
but wish one, please contact me.
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NAME,

EMERGNNCY CONTACT

01.

e:>

1(£)1)4 ('O;...JOWil
REPRESENTATIVES IN ATTmNDANCE,
COMMlllNTS

CHIEF OFFICER,
ADDRESS

Albemarle County Amateur
Radio Emergency Services
Morris Jones, N4AAW
(804) 293~5203, 924-3972
John Critzer, wD4SKS
(804) 293-3543. 296-5141

Emergency Coordinator I
Morris Jones
c/o MOrris Jones
1812 Barracks Rd.
Charlottesville, VA 22903

2. Albemarle County Sheriff's
Department

Sheriff George Bailey
P.O. Box 203
Charlottesville. VA 22901

~04) 296-2112

v/:i. Rescue
~ppalachia.n Search and
Conference

Chairman, Board of Directorsl
Christopher W. Stubbs 295-9703
P.O. Box 440 Newcomb Station
Charlottesville, VA 22903

(804) 924-7166
(OVA Police)

/

yf 5.

Augusta Co. Amateur Radio
Emergency Services
Ken Wooley, WA4EGW
(703) 942-6719
John S. Harvey. wB4KIT
(703) 943-5440

Ken Wooley, Emergency Coordinator
P.O. Box 177
Crimora, VA 24431

Blue Rldge Mountain Rescue
Group, ASRC
(804) 924-7166
(INA Police)

James L. Dooley, Chairman 295-2034
P.O. Box 440 Newcomb Station
Charlottesville, VA 22903

Charlottesville-Albemarle
Airport Safety and Rescue
Office
(804) 973-8342

~

CharlotteSVille-Albemarle
Emergenoy Services
Coordinator
(804) 296-61.51

1St LL

P.O.-Box 6367
Charlottesville, VA

22906

Linda Peacook
P.O. Box 911
Charlottesville, VA

22902

T
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NAME,
EMERGENCY CONTACT

CHIEF OFFICER,
ADDRESS

Oharlo~esville-Albemarle

Julian Taliaferro, Chief
203 Ridge St.
·Charlottesville, VA 22901
(804) 296-8118

Fire Departments and
Jefferson County Fire
fighter's Association
(804) 295-112.5
Charlottesville-Albemarle
Rescue Squad
(804) 295-1191

~ Federal
Aviation Admtnistra
tion Charlottesville Control

y;:.

012. Scottsville Rescue Squad
(804) 286-2111

~.

Joshua Pritchett, Captain
P.O. Box 160
Charlottesville, VA 22902
(804) 296-4825

Shenandoah National Park
(703) 999-2227

"Srf M-C P.o \...\ C.r lIt(llh .9 "1..

--:_ _ _-:::.

Tower
(804) 973-4458
!1onticello Composite
Squadron, Civil Air Patrol
Available through Virginia
OEES or through USAF Aero
space Rescue and Recove~
Service at Scott ArB

REPllESENTATIVES IN ATTENl.lANCE,
COl'iMENTS

VA

22906

l-~ejlJRe

William Jesser. ommander 29.5-17.58
c 0 i lam Jesser
Montview
Charlottesville, VA 22901

Alvin

Gent~,

Captain

P.O. BOlC 33

Scottsville, VA 24.590
(804) 286-3979
Chief Park Ranger
Luray, VA 2283.5
(804) 999-2243

1
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NAME,

CHIEF OFFICER.
ADDRESS

EMERGmNCY CONTACT
4. Virginia Office of Emergency
and Energy Services

REPRESENTATIVES IN ATTENDANCE
COMMENTS
•

George L. Jones, State SAR Coordina.tor
7700 Midlothian Turnpike,
Richmond V 23235

----_._---

(804) 272-1441

L1~p4~~ILI...

Virginia Search and Reso
Dog Association
(703) 659-4131

1~t.

24401

Virginia State Polioe
(800) 5.52-0962

Sgt. B. T. Leonard
1'.0. Box 6187
Charlottesville. VA

6 b'T<
22906

(804) 293-3223
Western Albemarle Rescue
Squad

;,:.
019.

1.1..)I>r(Z.P

®C~~

r/S::;;~
Ca.ptain
""-----""" ..
1',0, Box 188
Crozet, VA 22932

(804) 82)-5102

(804) 823-51 03
Virginia Wing. 01'111
Air Patrol

Wing Commander

(Call 'lao OEES or
Soott AFB)

P.O. Box 237
Sandston. VA 23150
(804) 222-0074

Va. OElES Region II

Bill Whitehead.
612-C Rio Rd.
CharlottesVille. VA

22901

(804) 97:3-1841
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National

organizatio n

the bulk of NASAR membership
is individuals from numerous in
By ROBERT MATI'SON
dependent local rescue teams
Lt. Col., USAF
and other henevolent gTOups,
HQ. CAP· USAF
What is the real pUrPOSe of
forming such a national
Two years ago I wrote an arti·
organization?
Basically, they
cle in this column about tbe :
, are all tired of re-inventing the
National Association for Search
whee\. NASAR was fonned witt.
and Reseue (NASAR). I have
the express purpose of pooling
reeently beard several misin·
Ideas and elirnioating duplica
formed comments concerning
NASAR and believe it is again
tion of effort. Since it's incep
time to outline wbat NASAR is
tion, NASAR has been the forum
allabout
for new ideas in 'search and
NASAR! What is NASAR?'
rescue. For the first Ume people
Wbo i. NASAR? Does NASAR's
In an phases of SAR work are
goal include a program to
able to see exactly what others
repla.,. the mission of Civil Air
have developed, and they can
Patrol? The answer is an un·
adapt sorne of these innovative
qualified no!
ideas for their specific
Since Its inceplion in 1968
problems.
many CAP and even Air Force
NASAR is now In its 11th year
people have expressed personal
and Its members are attempting
concern of what NASAR was
to speak with one voice to repre
supposed to be. I assure you that
sent the SAR community.
such concern i. based on mis
Through their conferences and
conception. rumors, or mis..
bY individual effort, they have
,understanding. Some time ago
identified problems areas, (such
NASAR sent each unit a short
as lack of common communica
fact sheet which outlined who
tion equipment and dIIferences
they are and what they are try;
in dala coilection systems) and
ing to accomplish. In case you
have formed committees to
didn't receive a copy, or stU!
attempt
to offer some
have some questions, allow me
suggestions on how to solve
to give you our view of the'
them.
National Association for Search
Is NASAR a threat to Civil Air
and Reseue,
Patrol's role in search and
First, what Is NASAR? It lun
rescue? Of course not! First of
organization of people and agen
an, there is 00 staff overhead to
cies devoted to saving lives. Who
get Involved with organizations
are they? There is Civil Air
such as CAP, In fact, NASAR
Patrol, the United States Coast
has only one paid employee-the
Guard, the Mountain Rescue
executive seeretary at $2 (yes, I
ASSOCiation, the Department of
said
two dollars) per year.
Emergency Services of many
FurlJler NASAR has no air·
states, numerous sheriffs,
radiost ground vehicles~
reseue dog teams, the National
Park Service, the National SAR
School, and on and. Many in
dividUals tn CAP-are also

.::"-"N,.,E'"'W"'S'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-!P:::A!,!;G!,!E!.!,l

Pools Rescue Ideas

Interested only in
certain parts of the full range of
search and rescue and their
primary purpose Is to share
ideas and work together to solve
common SAR problems,
NASAR Is similar to other
profeSSional associations, sucfi
as banking associations,
associations of lawyers, ac..
counting 'associations, ete. They
discuss problems of common in
terest. hut the organisation does
001 perfonn the duties of its
members. Each member is free
to act independently and joins
the association onlY for the in!or
mation and support it may
provide.
CAP members can and should
be a large part of this organiza
tion since we are probably the
largest private .earch and
rescue organl%atlon in the world.
CAP does not have all the
answers. We should be the finest
aerial searchers, and we have
more communications eaUlP"
ment than almost anyone e\se,
Ilut we don·t have all of the
jeeps, horses, mountain reseue
teams snowmobile rescue unlto,
. helicopters, search dogs, mani
tracking
.
or many 0
the
needed In

.,Nr':A'tISA'!'R~is~t~ry~i..
ng!"!to!"'l"b~rIn
..g...
uo...~lI:""'"" In trying to help people in trouble
together so that someone In need
and it takes many skills and the
01 help can get expert amslan.,.
dedication of many people,
more quickly, NASAR Is conCivil Air Patrol has nothing 10
cemed with Improving the quaU
fear from tbe National Associ.·
ty of SAR assistance. To help ac.
lion for Search and Rescue
compllsh this, they encourage
because CAP is NASAR and our
friends in NASAR, on the
SAR-dedicated people, such as
yourself, to sbare ideas and exIn the mountalns, have
periences with others.
mucb to share with us. Ail of us
Experts in the search and
involved in searcb and reseue ac·
rescue field have contributed.....
tivities must cooperate to
tieles to Search and Rescue
provide the very best emergency
Maga.lne, the official publica
serVices, in the communities
Uon 01 NASAR. These articles
which we serve.
have covered all .reas of search
Let us all work together "that
and reScue. Communications.
others may live."
search theory, strategies for
gTOund search, a bibliography of

emergency

services

publications, aerial reeon·
oai.ssnce in SAR, land search
organization, vehicle tracking.
establishing search area
priorities are only • lew of the
topics covered,
NASAR'. annual conference is
another way to get updated on
the la test SAR technique.,
equipment and thinking, The
11th NASAR conference will be
held Sept. 13-16 In Baton Rouge,
La. For details of tbe con
ference. write to: NASAR '79,
Northwestern State University,
Nalehitoches, La. 71467.
Many topics and much lnfor·
mation will be covered during
the conference and. If you are
able to attend, you will find a
most dedicated group of search
and rescue personnel.
It shouldn't lake you long to
realize that "they" are all in·
to help people In
,
also involved

The State Police can provide helicopters and fixed-wing aircraft for search and
re~e missions; both are suitable for aerial survey search. The helicopters
do not have hoists, but they do have lights suitable for illuminating a large
area:- If the helicopter is requested for the evacuation of a patient, please
indicate this in the request, so the aircrew may make arrangements f"or a litter
ient. The State Police also have tracking dogs (ground-scenting) which may
requested for SAil missions.

(ASRC Continued)
The ASRC can provide three major types of assistance for lost person searches.
1.

Requests for State Police assistance should go directly to the local office, or
if there is no ansWer there, to the Appomattox office. Requests need not come
from a Responsible Agent or a law enforcement agency; any organization may

request

assi~tance.

CIVIL AIR PATJlOL
The Virginia
Civil Air Patrol (CAP) effectively serves as Responsible Agent
for downed
search in Virginia, through agreeements with the State
Corporation Comlllission, which is assigned authority for intra-state downed air
craft SAR, with a few exceptions. (Those exceptions are under the authority of
Scott AFB, sO many of those go to the CAP as well.) The CAP also provides ser
vices for lost person search, disasters, and other emergencies.
Virginia Wing CAP can provide.
1. fixed-wing aircraft for aerial survey search,
2. vehicles, including four-wheel drive ones, with VHF communications,

A Quick Response Team (QRT) from the Blue R1dge
can be on the road travelling to the scene within
.)V minutes of a
to the ASRe emergency phone number. The value of
a QRT is that in the initial
of a lost person search, a quick
response of trained searchers
to search in any terrain or weatwr.
day or night, may be able to find a vlotim quickly. rn many
an
ASRC Quick Response Team may be able to 'start searching earlier
other
agenCies can (e.g. the first night someone is missing).

2. Base Camp Mission Staff. The ASRC can provide a management team for lost
person searches, so as to free members of the Responsible Agent's staff for
other important search needs. The ASRC Mission Staff functions to keep
the search efforts coordinated, keeping track of all teams' progress, plotting
search efforts, and registering searchers in and out of the mission. The
ASRe Mission Staff members l~ve considerable experience and training; several
members are graduates of the National Search and Rescue School.

3.

Searchers for Difficult Terrain or Weather. The ASRC has Basic Members
wi th hundreds of hours of training in search and rescue, who can be .used
as Field Team Leaders with other personnel, or combined to form teams
capable of searching in any weather or terrain found in Virginia. The
ASRC can also call on a pool of about 80 Auxiliary members, all of whom
have outdoor experience and equipment, and have had the training necessary
to serve as members of Field Teams in rigorous outdoor conditions.

3. an extensive VHF and HF communications net covering the state, including
mobile communications vans with emergency power, and
4. Ground Search and Rescue (esAR) teams which are trained and equipped to
work in the field for lost
searches. Specify esAR College-trained
teams in your request, as
majority of CAP personnel are no better than
local volunteers for lost person SAR work.
If CAP assistance is desired for a lost person search Or other emergency, the
must be routed through proper channels. Requests for disaster or other
assistance should be made to the Virginia Office of Emergency and Energy
Services; requests for lost person search assistance should be made directly to
Scott Air ];'orce Base. Scott M"'B will honor only requests made by," or approved
by. a local Responsible Agent. If it is not clear who the Responsible Agent is.
Scott will honor a request Or approval from the local law enforcement agency.
APPALACHIAN SEARCH AIlD RESCUE L'O N]o'ERElICE (ASRC)
The Appalachian Search and Rescue Conference (ASRC), of which the Blue Ridge
Mountain Rescue Group is a local "Group" or chapter. provides search and resCUe
information and training services, and provides certain specifiC SAR capa
bilities. It is committed to preventive search and reSCue through survival
education. and also provides training in certain SAR subjects and techuiques
to other SAR organizations.

(Continues)

An ASRC Quick Response Team (or the ASRC personnel at a search) can perfo:rm
rescue tasks in wild or back-country situations. Each QRT carries personal
equipment for 48 hours without resupply, can work in any weather or te=ain,
and can work at night. The Team ca=ies V1!F-FM radios for communications,
mountain rescue equipment and
and medical equipment (all Basic
Members have at least basic Emergency
Technician certificates;
some t~ve advanced EMT certification). ASRC QRTs can also provide rescue.
extrication, and evacuation services for backwoods airplane crash victims.
AMA1'IDR RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICES (ARES)
Radio amateurs have provided much-needed communications, both short and long
. range, in lRaIly disasters. High-frequency (HF) ham communicationB can pass
messages to anywhere in the state. the country, or the world. However,
the very high frequency (VHF) communications capability of hams is perhaps
the one with the most potential for search and rescue missions. Many hams
have mobile. portable, or hand-held radios on the ham VHF frequencies; com
bined with the large number of ham repeaters (automatic relay sustems) and
the fact that SAR cOllllllunication on the ham bands do not generally interfere
with important ope:rations (unlike police, rescue squad. or fire channels),
this means that hams can provide excellent cOilllllunications for missions wi th
a minimum of disruption to other services.
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Opera tions Plai1
Peacetime Discs t'-:!rs

if

3.
B.

Subject:

Search and Rescue

p2:!"INIT~g-,~ ,

(SAR) - The
in:

agency responsible for coord ina
a given g~ographical area.

C.

designated by th SAR Coor
controlling a specif c SAR
mission. At local govern;nent level the SAR Coord nator fre
quently aS8umes this task also.

D.

AFRCC - Air Force Rescue Coordination Center, Scott Air Force
-Base- Illinois ~
I

I~

III.

i.

Overdue, missing or downed aircraft.

2.

Lost, stranded or entrapped persons.

3.

Disabled, sinking, or lost boats.

tg~SLON:

The SAR mission is to use available resources and personnel
effectively to locate and render necessary assistance to
persons who are in distress.

r",:noving persons who have been found from the site of the
ha~ard to a plac~ of sa=ety.

B.

1.

and coordination of

who are reported lost, trapped, strandea,

L
2.

employm~nt

IV.
A.

Organization:
1.

--

- U.. S. Coast Guard Rescue Coordination C3nter, Fifth
Guard District, Portsmouth, Virginia.

•

~FERENG~~!

A.

search and Rescue Agreement between the Stat,~ of Virginia and
the AarosYdce Rescue and Recovery Service in support of t.he
National Search and Rescue Plan.

B.

The National Search and Rescue Plan.

C;-~T~J!~f~~1_39~1

'1.'he Common~{.;ealth
ground, or water
i\ •

B.

'l'he State Coordinator of Emergency and
Services,
by direction of the Governor, is the State
Coor
dinator.
Each local government designates a SAR
Coordinator. The local SAR Coordinator is responsible
for ground and water search and rescue operations
within his respective political jurisdiction. State
agencies provide SAR resources and conduct SAR opera
tions as a supplement to local efforts. Volunteer
SAR organizations participate in SAR
tions in
accordance with agreements with the
and Local
SAR Coordinators. Federal agencies participate in SAR
operations within the CommOnwealth either because of
direct SAR responsibilities Or in answer to requests
from the State to assist.

Tasks:
1.

:

Distress signals - visual, aUdible, or electronic.

Search and Rescue missions are conducted to locate and
assist:

State Agencies
a~

requLt:'ing air I

is

Requests for SAR assistance emanate fr-ma S(8verc l sources:
1.

'"llr.:e public as a rf::~sult of hearing or
incidents or through personal kno'41e1ge

2.

Official sources such as a Federal Aviation
(c""",) facility or la',", enforcement agencies.

I-l\A-I

a!Jparent
an incident.

()f fice of Eroer\~~'t:.cy

lilt.! 1:::':;,,-.:..r~fY s.::- .c:]:

(1)

Coordinate overall State SAR effort

(2)

Coordinate SAR training

(3)

Arrange for S~~ resources to assist in SAR
operations When requested by local SAR
Coordinators, or the AFRCC, or CGRCC.

Ad~inistration

(Annex added April 1979)

(
I-A."-2

b~

if

State Police
(1)

c.

N2~~in~

(1)

5.

Provide personn~l and nqllipm2nt for SAR
operations when requezted_

Provide SAR resources at the State level in accordance
with
with the State SAR Coordinato~.
Pro
vide
resources at local le'lel in accordance ,lith
agreements wi th the 10c3.1 SAR Coord ;.na to!:.

Resources Co:nmission

Prnvice
te rs

V.

11·~

d~

D~part2ent

(1)

Volunt.~er Sear,::h and Rescue Organiza.tions

A.

of Hilitary }\ffairs

Air Search and Rescue

1.

for c--..ir and

Prol/ida ?2x'-sonn21 and

Inland Area

ground 5?R operations
a.
.2 •

3.

Locdl Goverilmant
a~

Canduct ground and water s8arch and rescue o:h3ra
tions within area of responsibility.

b.

Participate in ground portion of air search and
rescue as request.ed.

Civil Air Pc:ttrol l

Virginia

~'iing

In accordance with the joint agreement bet'-/een Virginia
'>ling Civil ;\ir Patrol and th", Virginia Office: of E;ller
gency and Energy Services:

...
A

a.

Provide Mission Coordinator for air search and rescue.

b.

Conduct air search and rescue; conduct integral ground
SAR operations in coordination l1ith local Si'.R coor
dinatoor.

c.

Provide p~rsonnel for ground sE!arch and rescue vihen
rcqu8stedA

b.

2.

The Air b'o:::ce Rescue Coordi.nation Center (Al:'RCC)
controls search and re3cue ope:cations for eOHned or
";.-' '__ :

'td::'!

:~l~": ::::';l':~*

crat't, aircraft
national importance,
flights.

~l-:!

.Wt

:;"C

persons 01; na"ciona.i elr irrt.!r
c.i.vil airc:caft on interstate

b.

'l'h2 Coast GUerd Reacue Coordinuticn Cen't(:r, Fifth
Coast Guard Diztrict (CGRCCj controls search a~d
rescue Q?erations in the coastal f...~aters area ~

c.

The Nat.ion.:11 Park Service controls search .and reSClle
On lands under its jurisdiction.

--1

The State will control SAR for incidents involvina
civil aircraft \vithin the boundaries of the COmr.10;;
"1:/£:alth except air carrier" aircraft, aircraft carry
ing persons of nil tional or inte t-a" tional importencf',
or aircraft on interstate flights.
The Civil Air
Patrol Virginia Wing l-1il1 provide th., ~Li.ssion
Coordinator for State-controlled air SJI.R.

Coastal Haters Area
'l'he CGRCC has SAR responsibility O'ler the coast,d I-Iater:::;
ilnd will coordinate sea.:.:-ch and rescue efforts of assist-.
ing agencies.

F'ederal Agencies

a.

'l'he APRCC will control air ,'3,1R for iacidents in
military aircraft, air carrier aircraf=,
carrying persons or aational or intoer
national importance, and civil ai~craft 01) inter
state flights.
The AFRCC nctifies SAR organiza
tions and dcsignCl tes the Mission Coordir,ator.
'l'he CAP will not"-fy the St".te SJ'_R Coo::cdin"tOl:
;"hen i t is assigned .a mission by the AFRCC.
Ground search forces other than Federal or CAP
personnel to augment Air Search will be requested
by the AFRCC through the State SAR Coordinator
(State Office of Emergency and Energy Services) .

l-AZi-3

B.

Ground Search and Rescue

1.

(''''

:'

"."i

1 b·;!

SliR Coordinator ..

1.

,-:--.;.).

):;",:,.

.';".!"'"

2.

State and other assisting agencies Hill be given missioy,
assignments and will remain under the control of
agency on-scene cOlfJnander. Employment in the search
effort will be coordinated by the local SAR Coc::cdincttor.

3.

Ground search in conjunction with air search \/ill be
coordinated with the agency having control of th-" air
search.

I-.IU\.-4

C.

h'at:.er Se2r.::h and Rescue

2.

~

1.

Inland Area
LOC'll S.;;R Coordin:itors cont.rol ,.;"te!:' S'\R withi.n their
r€ : sp(.;cti ve pulitic3.1 j t,;t~isdiction$ ~
St.3 t~~ dnd other'
assi:;t .:is
and th.5::ir
,
,
is
by the
d.l!lh<:or ..

2~

OP;·:FL~~~<?>rAI..

A.

Grou~d

1..

B.

Wat~r

Incidents

Coastal Naters Area
Th~

VI ~

c.

On :::eceipt of an alert notice I action will be tak~n to
initiate-a SAR mission ..
If the incident involves: civil
aircraft within the boundaries of the State and air
carrier aircraft or persons of national importance are
not involved, the Sta:te SAR Coordinator '''ill request a
mission number from the AFRCC to authorize the Virginid
Wing civil Air Patrol to participate in the mission.

CGRCC controls SAR within

th'~5tJ

1.

Local SAR Coordinators respond to SAR requests usjng
local resources.
If local resources do not have the
desired capability, the local S1~ Coordinator will
request: assistance from the Stata SAR Coordinator who
will obtain it from State or other agencies.

2.

Ivater incidents in the coastal waters are reported to
the CGRCC which controls the SAR.

areas.

PRQC:2DU~£S:

Incidents

Rf~qudSts

for SAR assistance COme from the:
or
having knowledge oJ? becoming a<;are
inci
the SAR effort.
requests
to the
Coordinator
',;ho will initiate and
'l'he local
S~.!l Coordinator may
Or other agency
9~r ..~onnel act as miss

2.

'I'he local SAR Coordinator will notify the State SI\R
Coordinato\: (State Office of
and Energy
Services) if assistance is

3.

'I'he State SAR Coordinator will notify State agencies
which have SAR responsibilities/cdpdbilities appropriate
to the incident ..

4.

The State SAR Coordinator will notify volunteer organiza
tions "'hlch have particular SAH capabilities that are
needed.

5.

'floc State SAR Coordinator will notify the AI"RCC if
assistance is needed.

~ir

!n~id~nts

1.

The A~'RCC receives FAA Flight Service Station/Air Traffic
Control Center Information Requests and Alert Notices.
The State and the AFRCC also receive notification from
law enforcement
or other individuals/agencies
vhlch have
become aware of a lost, downed,
or missing

D.

Requests for Search and Rescue
Requests to the State, AFRCC, or CGRCC, for search and
rescue assistance should provide the following info~~ation
insofar as possible:
1.

Name, telephone number,
official position of

2.

Nature of the emergency (lost, overdue, aground. iire,
etc.).
.

3.

Name(s), age(s). and addressees) of persons for whom
the search is instituted.

4.

Type of search requested (air. ground, water. mOl1ntains,
wooded area, etc.).

5.

Area of search (geographical location).

6.

I-Ieather in search area.
::J.;",
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8.

HissiOli Coordinator in search area (Sheriff, E:nergency
Services Coordinator, Police, etc.),

9.

Hethod of contac.ting mission coordinator (telephone
number, radio call sign and frequency).

10,

Search activities already in process.
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